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It's Off to Sunny Daytona! 

by J IM HORSTMAN 

DMACC's "Spring Break '86 
Rock with Us to Daytona" is 
now finalized! 

That's according to Lora 
Ahrens and Brooke Kelley, stu- 
dent organizers of the spring 
trip scheduled to Daytona 
Beach, Florida, for Friday, 
March 22 through Sunday, 
March 30. 

Ahrens and Kelley state, "We 
have nine students that will 
make the trip. Things aren't go- 
ing quite as well as planned. We 
thought there would be more in- 
terest." 

Kelley said there are basically 

Students going to sunny 
Daytona Beach include: Ah-
rens, Brian Madson, Jana 
Boehm, Lisa Arp, Lorna Rose 
(who won the free trip), Dee 
Harvey. Tammy Kopaska. Mi- 
chele Ratchford, and Kim Mar- 
tin. 

Martin says she is really ex- 
cited about going. 

"I am looking forward to hav- 
ing a great, time. I can't wait to 
leave." she says. 

The spring getaway offers op- 
tional transportation by motor- 
coach, seven nights and eight 
days in sunny Daytona Beach. 
and an optional Disney World 

LT. GOV. BOB ANDERSON 

Anderson Visits Boone 

by TERRI FAIRCHILD nomination for governor Jan. 8. 

DMACC - Boone Campus was Anderson spoke to students 
one of the stops along the cam- and faculty in the Campus 
paign trail of Lt. Governor Bob' Center. He said the theme of his 
Anderson Friday, Feb. 28. campaign is, "It  is time for 

Anderson announced his can- Iowans to invest in Iowa's 
didacy for the Democratic future." 

Spring Fling 
Is Planned 

by KELLY HARTZLER 
The annual DMACC - Boone 

Campus spring fling is ten-
tatively scheduled for Wednes- 
day, April 23. The event in-
volves an afternoon and eve-
ning of a wide range of ac-
tivities and a lot of fun. 

Events that will take place 
are co-ed volleyball, one-pitch 
softball, co-ed tennis, co-ed 
doubles free throw shooting 
contest, miniature golf, Frisbee 
golf and a tug-of-war. This year 
a tricycle race will be added. 

If you would like to start get- 
ting a team together, it should 
consist of 14 team members 
(seven guys, seven gals). 

Winners of overall competi- 
tion receive steaks for supper. 

t w ~reasons why ll;l0~8 hA..*-.  
won't be in Daytona this 
spring. The first is lack of offer additional sightseeing 
money. tours including visits to Cape 

"Students just don't have the Kennedy Space Center and St. 
money to go," she said. Augustine, America's oldest 

The other is schedule con- city. 
flicts, including the fact that This trip is being held in con- 
the baseball team will be in junction with National College 
Oklahoma for spring training. Spring Break Week. 

Campus Date Set for Variety Show 
He also talked about other A tentative date of Thursday, popular music of the 60's from 

important issues to Iowans April 24, has been set for the the Beach Boys, the Beatles, 
such as rural development, in- variety show being presented and the Mamas and Papas. 
ternal growth in Iowa, getting by the DMACC - Boone Cam- 
Iowans involved in their own pus choir. The show begins a t  7:30 p.m. 
future, and education in Iowa. The show will consist of in the Boone Campus audi-

music from Broadway and torium. 

prepared by George Silberhorn, 

counselor. Losers eat ham- Members of the "Love, Sex and the IRS" cast during a scene of the Boone Campus 

burgers! spring play production Friday-Saturday, March 14-15. 
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The Vet's 
Corner 

by RAY MERRILL 
Well, veterans, as stated in 

my last column, the Gramm- 
Rudman Bill has indeed hit! 

All veterans should have 
received a notice in the mail by 
now informing them of cutback 
in educational funding. Here 
are a few figures that may help 
you determine just where you 
stand. 

Educational programs were 
cut 8.7%. representing a 
decrease of $33 a month, from 
$378 to $341 for a single 
veteran enrolled full-time. 

Assistance for vocational 
rehabilitation trainees will be ' 

reduced by 13.1%or a monthly 
reduction of $41 for a single 
veteran training full-time. 

In addition, VA included a 
reduction of commitments in 
the Home Loan Guaranty Pro- 
gram. The VA will no longer ap- 
prove refinancing of existing 
loans or guarantee loans based 
on restored entitlement or par- 
tial entitlement. 

The reductions will remain in 
effect through Sept. 30, 1986, 
the end of the current fiscal 
year, according to VA officials. 

Remember that if you are 
planning to enroll for summer 
session and want to ensure your 
checks continue without a 
break, you should notify Lhe 
business office now for the 
proper paperwork to keep that 
check coming. 

Commentary 

Fly the Unfriendly Skies? 


by SHANNON SODER 
Spring break, of course, is rapidly approaching, and that, 

of course, means a lot of people will be going home or on vaca- 
tion. 

How are these people getting where they're going? 
Some will no doubt drive: safely. I might add. Others 

might take a bus because it's cheap. Possibly, just a few, will 
feel the urge to fly to wherever. 

Spring break is not the issue here, though. I was just 
casually leading,up to a point I'd like to make about flying 
and one airline in particular: TWA. 

You have probably all heard about the TWA mechanics' 
strike and how TWA is not going to let that slow them down. 

This means one thing to me. TWA is going to have a lot of 
planes in the air that shouldn't be in the air! 

I mean, the original mechanics are on strike, so they bring 
in some other mechanics that probably haven't even flown on 
a plane, let alone worked, on one. TWA says this is fine; 
they're just going to get a court order to make the original 
mechanics get back to work. 

That will be better? 
I don't think so. 
These mechanics are going to be forced to work on planes 

that carry hundreds of people every day. 
How good of a job did you do the last time you were forced 

to do a job? Not very well is my guess. 
The quality of work these mechanics are accomplishing 

under pressure is not going to be up to par. Consequently, 
people may suffer for TWA's bullheadedness. Worse y e t .  . . 
people may die. 

In my opinion, TWA should either shut down or settle the 
strike in a human fashion and not play with lives. 

Also, TWA is offering discount rates to get people to fly 
their line. Is that nice or what? 

With that in mind, I bid you all a happy spring break. . . as 
long as you're not flying TWA. 

If you are. I bid you good luck! 

by DAVE PHIPPS 
Several Boone Campus stu-

dents were recently asked, 
"What are you doing over 
spring break? " 

Mark Furst: Take it easy. 
Tony Ball: Jus t  go home. 
Scott Vale: Go to the dog 

races in Council Bluffs. 
Terry Hicks: Kick back and 

relax. 
Mark (Sharky) Disbrowe: Par- 

ty every night. 
Shannon Soder: Sit home and 

listen. 
Rod Martin: Chase Nancy, 

my only true love. 
Shawn Miers: Go to Ten-

nessee with Musfeldt and 
Seaman. 

Bruce Hamilton: Hit the high 
slopes in Colorado. 

Andy Knudson: Work a t  the 
Hy-Vee bakery. 

Tom Thul: Work and sleep. 
Dan Coder: Go to Defiance 

and hunt. 
Brian Grimes: Play my 

guitar. 
Brian Murken: Work on my 

car. 
Trent Whitaker: Spend some 

time working around the house. 
Marcus Littleton: Go to 

Arizona and play golf. 
Gordon Anderson: Go to Il- 

linois. 
Guy Meeker: Head home to 

Colorado to visit my parents 
and do some skiing. 

Warren Jones and Heidi Long, Homecoming candidates, were left Featuring books on children, may be obtained by writing 
out of a photo of Homecoming royalty last month. The Bear Facts energy, gardening, history, New Catalog. P.O. Box 37000. 
regrets the error. space travel, and more, the il- Washington, D.C. 20013. 

New Catalog Available 

The U.S. Government Print- lustrated, annotated catalog is 

ing Office has a free catalog designed to make government 
containingtitlesof1,000ofthe booksmoreaccess ib le to the  
government's best sellers! general public. 

As official sales agent for The U.S.  Government Books 
1J.S. government publications, catalog is part of an extensive 
the GPO stocks more than program undertaken by the 
15,000 titles, including 550 Government Printing Office to 
subscriptions. To create the make Americans aware of the 
catalog, popular and general in- information resources available 
terest titles were selected from to them through governmenl 
this inventory. publications. The free catalog 

771E REAR FA('7S is the official student publication of the 
Boone Campus of the Des Moines Area Community College. 
The staff welcomes suggestions and contributions, which 
should be submitted to the editor. The newspaper is publish- 
ed nine times a year and is distributed free to the students, Savings Bankstaff and friends of the school. 

CO-EDITORS: Guy Meeker and Terri Fairchild 
REPORTERS: Kelly Hartzler ,  J i m  Horstman, Interest Bearing Checking Accounts

Ray Merrill,  B.W. Nelson, David 
Phipps, Shannon Soder 

SPORTS: Marc Wolever and Dan Heuertz Iowa Guaranteed Student Loans 
PHOTOGRAPHER: Pat Nepereny 
ADVERTISING: Susan Horstman 
ADVISOR: Jill Burkhart 

BOONE CAMPUS, DMA CC I 8th and Arden Street 
1125 Hancock Drive 
Boone, Iowa 50036 BOONE 

Hawkeve-
 937 

Bestsellers 


The U.S.Government Printing 
Office has put together a new 
catalog of the Government's 

bestsellingbooks. Find out what 
Governmentbooks are all about. 

Send for; your free catalog. 

1 New Catalog 
Post Office Box 37000 

Washmgton, D.C. 20013 
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From left: Dee Harvey, Lance Eveland, Bernice Kitt and 
Mike Myers are in a scene here as Lance, playing Arnold 
Grunion tries to get Mike, playing Leslie Arthur to sign a 
marriage license. -All play photos by Pat Nepereny 

800 Students Attend 

Career Exploration 

by J I M  HORSTMAN 
The Des Moines Area Com-

munity College held its first col-
lege fair, entitled "Career Ex-
ploration," a t  the Ankeny Cam-
pus Wednesday, March 5 and 
Thursday, March 6. 

George Silberhorn, counselor 
who coordinated the Boone 
Campus activities for the 
Career Exploration Fair, said 
this was the first time DMACC 
had sponsored its own college 
fair. 

"Career exploration went 
well; things were very organiz-
ed," he said. 

The fair gave participants the 
opportunity to explore what 
DMACC has to offer them. 
Booths representing all 
DMACC's career education pro-
grams, para-professional pro-
grams and college transfer op-
tions were available during the 
fair. 

Each booth featured persons 
presently working in those 
fields, as well as current 
students, graduates, program 
chairpersons, and faculty. 

Silberhorn added the overall 
turnout was good. 

"We had about 800 in attend-
ance, although there were only 
about 50participating from the 
Boone area," according to 
Silberhorn. 

College officials are currently 
putting together a fall college 
fair for 1986, which, according 
to Silberhorn, will focus more 
on the transfer process. 

He says the recent fair focus-
ed mainly on what DMACC has 
to offer. The fair set for this fall 
will do that, plus provide more 
information on the important 
college transfer options, infor-
mation needed by students who 
plan to transfer from DMACC 
to another learning institution. 

Silberhorn invites any in-
terested students or area 
residents with questions 
regarding any of DMACC's 
programs to contact himself or 
Richard Finnestad for informa-
tion in the main office. He also 
reminds students planning to 
take summer classes that 
registration is Monday, April 7. 

Those who are interested in 
signing up for classes this fall 
may also register beginning 
April 7. 

by DAVE PHIPPS 
WEDNESDAY. MARCH 19-

Paula Statz, a Buena Vista 
College representative, will be 
on campus from 9:30 a.m. to 
12:30 p.m. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 21-
Last day to drop classes. 

SAT.-SUN., MARCH 22-30-
Boone Campus spring break 

trip to Daytona! 

M0N.-SAT., MARCH 24-29-
Spring break, no classes. 

APRIL 
SUN.-FRI., APRIL 7-11-

China Week will be held a t  
Ankeny Campus, featuring 
various displays and other ac-
tivities concerning the country 
of China. All are invited to view 
the displays. 

MONDAY, APRIL 7-
Registration for summer 

term and fall semester begins. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 17-
PBL will sponsor the annual 

business skills testing events 
for students of 20 local schools 
in the auditorium. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 23-
The annual spring fling will 

offer many activities including 
co-ed volleyball, a tug-of-war 
and more! Watch for details 
posted near the student center. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 24-
The Boone Campus choir will 

present a variety show a t  7:30 
p.m. in the auditorium. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 30-
April issue of The Bear Facts 

will be available in the library 
and campus center. 

MAY 
TUESDAY, MAY 6-

Last day of classes. 

THURSDAY, MAY 8-
Commencement exercises 

will be held a t  Boone Campus 
gymnasium a t  10 a.m. 

TUESDAY, MAY 27-
Summer term begins. 

Phone 432-1304 

Boone, Iowa 60036 

"We support the BEARS" 

1110 STUDENT LOANS 
We can help you take 
that big step toward a 

better career!

E If you or someone in your family 
is planning on taking advantage 
of higher education oppor-
tunities, then you should be 

talking with us. 
You'll be surprised how easy it 
is to lock in your loan, 
regardless of your family in-
come. Just bring your com-
pleted application to our stu-
dent loan officer. 
We'll take care of everything 
else! 

Ktizem NatiolmI Bank 

BARBER STYLISTS: 

Richard Sibert 

Boone Heair Care Center 

I724 Story Street Boone, Iowa 50036 515-432-7611 
Drive-in Bank at 305 Story Street 
Member FDIC and Hawkeye Bancorporation 3 
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Foreign Students Discuss 
Issues at Recent Meeting 

These international students are shown during a recent meeting held at Boone Campus 

B ~ O N ECAMPUS 

BOO KSTO RE 

HOLIRS: 8:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m., 


Monday - Friday 


Greeting Cards -
sweat suits - T-shirts 
Paper Supplies - Back Packs 

Codfathcrk PLua. 

Finally, a great 

Pizza DELIVERED! 


by RAY MERRILL 
Imagine for a moment that 

you awaken in a strange place, 
the surroundings are un-
familiar, you feel an emptiness 
swelling up inside you and fear 
sets in. This may have happen- 
ed to many of you in the process 
of leaving home to attend col- 
lege at  DMACC, Boone Cam- 
pus. 

Now let's go one step further. 
lmagine you came from another 
country instead of another 
town. Your English is minimal 
and your conception of this 
society is only what you learned 
in school out of textbooks. Your 
mind begins to race and you 
suddenly realize you will be 
spending at  least four years 
away from your family and 
friends. 

Here a t  Boone Campus we 
have 40 international students 

I 
that faced just this. Most chose 
DMACC because of the 
school's ability to prepare them 
to attend a four-year school. 

In order to gain entrance to 

I 
ISU, international students 
must obtain a TOEFL score of 
500 points. (TOEFL is a Test of 
English as a Foreign 
Language.) 

~ k hFinnestad, Boone Cam- 
pus counselor, in a recent 
meeting with 20 of the interna- 
tional students, discussed how 
former Boone Campus interna- 

tional students are getting 
along at  ISU. Tests show that 
students attending ISU from 
Boone Campus carried a 2.00 
GPA. 

At this special meeting. it 
was also suggested the stu-
dents form an international 
students club in order to 
discuss various matters. 

The students then discussed 
some of their fears in 
associating with the American 
studeilts on campus, because of 
their inability to use proper 
English. Many students com-
mented that they were mostly 
concerned with being laughed 
a t  when using improper Eng- 
lish. Some of Lhr students also 
expressed concern that the 
Americans made no real at-
tempt to approach them and 
become friends. 

As hosts here at  Boone Cam- 
pus, we as fellow students may 
need to take the first steps 
toward our international 
students to gain friendship. 
Our international students, as 
some of us have found out, are 
very interesting individuals 
with a lot to share with us 
about their homeland. 

As hosts to these students, 
let's try to approach them and 
extend a welcoming hand of 
friendship. In turn we can learn 
as much from them as they en- 
joy learning from us! 

Fall Semester Dean's List 
The following students have Douglas Gull, Ngadimin Hand- 

been named to the DMACC - risanto, Georgeann Matney 
Campus dean's list for Cleaveland, Julie McBirnie, and 

fall semester. To qualify, a stu- Guy Meeker. 
dent must have earned a 3 5 
grade point average fall Susan E. Miller, Pamela Mo- 
semester while taking a t  least ses, Michael Myers, Shaivalini 
12 credit hours. Pathak, Laurie Peterson, 

Dorothy Jo  Brcka, Deborah Melissa Phillips, Nadine 
B U S C ~ ,  Reichter, Jane Ann Richards, Judi Butterfield, Darla 
DeSchamp, Rhonda Dobson, and Fabia Schommer 

AMES ANKENY BOONE MARSHALLTOWN O f f U M W A  WAVERLY I 
COUPON^^ -19-=I C O U P O N I  =RII-

GODFATHER'S PIZZA 

$ 5 9 9  
for 

Large Original 


Thin Crust Piua 


I GODFATHER'S PIZZA 

I All you can eat are waiting for you at 
BUFFET.I 11:3oam - I:,,,, ,on, -F,,I 

3 L (reg.53.49) 

All !he P i n a  and Salad Bar 
(single ingredient) you can eat! 

Please present coupon when ordering. Please present coupon when ordering. 
Expires April 28 I Expires April 28 

rn============== 

I 
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Art Clas,s 
Tours Galley 

by RAY MERRILL 
The art appreciatior. class, ac-

companied by Mary Beth 
Schroeder, instructor, recently 
toured the Brunnier Gallery 
and Museum a t  the Iowa State 
Center in Ames. The Gallery 
was showing the eighth annual 
exhibition of student art from 
Iowa four-year colleges. 

More than 175 students en-
tered, with an exhibition of 73 
pieces of artwork by 68 
students being chosen. 

These works were done in 
several differentmediums rang-
ing from pencil and ink to 
tapistry. 

The artwork was judged by 
Dr. Lyndel King, director, 
University of Minnesota Art 
Museum in Minneapolis. King 
made her selections from slides 
that were taken by the entrants 
of their work. 

King said this makes her job 
very difficult because often the 
slides cannot give total justice 
to a piece of work and it is not 
like actually being there to see 

Board Approves $20.5 
Million Budget 

The DMACC board of direc-
tors approved a $20.5 million 
budget for the fiscal year 1987, 
and received and filed recom-
mendations for personnel 
changes during its meeting 
Tuesday, March 4. 

The $20.5 million general 
operating budget falls about 
$150,000 less than this vear's 

- d - - - -

budget. 
The current general fund and 

next year's general fund reflect 
reductions of $830,000 because 
of cuts in state and federal aid. 
Approximately $530,000 of the 
reduction was taken care of by 
reducing travel and publication 
costs, materials, supplies, and 
various other expenses. 

The board discussed several 
alternatives to  cover the 
$300,000 remaining in red. Two 
of the alternatives discussed 
were to raise tuition, or 
decrease the staff. 

President Joe Borgen and the 
board members felt because of 

hard economic times, an in-
crease in tuition would be 
counterproductive and would 
also keep many students,from 
going to  college. Instead, these 
personnel changeswere propos-
ed: 

Terminating four ad-
ministrative positions which 
receive funding from outside 
sources. 

Eliminating two ad-
ministrative positions from the 
Economic Development Grdup. 

Eliminating six specially 
funded faculty positions, pend-
ing funding. 

Terminating four faculty 
positions, including two in 
surgical technology, one in 
respiratory therapy and one in 
health care administration. 

Those holding the 16 staff 
positions have a right to appeal 
within five days after they 
receive notices of termination. 

Stop by the 

BOONE CAMPUS 
BOOKSTORE 

for all your school si~pplyneeds! 
We're more than just books! 

Hours: M-F 8:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. 

I Campus Movie 
Schedule 

Here is the schedule of 
films .to be shown during 
spring semester a t  Boone 
Campus, a t  no charge. All 
films will be shown Thurs- -
day evenings in Room 206 
beginning between 7 and 8 
p.m., depending on the 
length. 

Thursday, March 20 - Country 
Thursday, April 3 - Klute 
Thursday, April 10 - To be announced. 
Thursday, April 17 - Absence of Malice 
Thursday, April 24 - One Flew over the Cuckoo's Nest 
Thursday. May 1 - Looking for M r .  Goodbar 

the work in full view. 
If you haven't visited a 

gallery before, this may be a 
good time to go. The student 
works will be displayed through 
April 9. If you are not quite 
sure what you are going to do 
for spring break, take an after-
noon and stroll through the 
relaxing atmosphere of the 
Gallery! 

Brunnier Gallery is open to 
the public from 12:30 p.m. to 5 
p.m. Tuesday through Sunday. 

Library Hours 

Hartzler Plays in 
All-Star Game 

Kelly Hartzler, Boone Cam-
pus sophomorq, played in the 
junior college North-South All-
Star game, with the south win-
ning 83-70. 

Hartzler made the south 
team from consistent offensive 
play throughout the regular 
season for the Boone Lady 
Bears. She is expected to finish 
in the top ten average point 
scorers in iunior -colle~esin 

................................................................................................:.:.:.:........................................................................................................................................................................................, CHECK THESE........................................................................................... 

Sheryl's Style Salon 
and Tanning Center 

Your SPRING TANNING Center! 

15 Tanning Sessions: 

SOLARIUM 
Tanning Systems 

SHERYL OLSON, Owner 

. , 

2016 Crawford Street 
Boone, Iowa 50036 

HOURS: 7:20 a.m. - 10 p.m. 
SHOP PHONE: 432-5353 

NIGHTLY COMING EVENTS1 SPECIALS Wednesday, March 19 
MONDAY Spring break party 

$1.OO margaritas 
756 schnapps shots 

TUESDAY 
256 draws from 9 to 11 p.m. 

506 schnapps shots 
WEDNESDAY 

$3.00 all you drink 
756 schnapps shots 

FREE POPCORN 
THURSDAY 

$2.00 pitchers 
$1.OO well drinks 
FREE POPCORN 

l i PRESENT THIS COUPON 
before 9 p.m. on any 

" 7 k  
I 6I 

Friday through ~ ~ r i l  
and receive one FREE cover 

Icharge at The Fast Lane I- .\\ I - I  I - D--..-
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BEARS FINISH 8-20 
by MARC WOLEVER Mike Floyd led the assists 

The DMACC Bears basket- chart with 54,Coder followed 

H E A D Q U A R T E R S  	 ball team finished the season with 46. 
8-20, and 5-17 in the Iowa Schaben stood all alone in the 
Junior College Conference. blocked shot chart with 25.

Slam The Bears' final two games of In the total point column, 
the season were losses, putting FIoshaw and Martin led the way Corner 	 COLLEGE HOOPS 
them out of the tournaments. with 17.1 and 14.1 total 

by MARC WOLEVER make i t  all the way. and Michigan all ending up in The Bears suffered losses to  averages. 
Everybody has been getting As long as I 'm making pre- Minneapolis? Some like that Clarinda, 99-70,and to Mason Other players who contrib- 

the NCAA tournament fever dictions, I'll go with St. John's, idea and some are very upset City, 101-73. uted to the Bears' squad are 
lately, but with the way the Duke and Georgia Tech to join with the pairing. Team leaders in the season Todd Danner, with 19 forced 
teams are seeded, who could be Kansas in Dallas. ( I  don't really Personally, I would like to see stats columns are as follows: turnovers, Darvin Jackson, 
lucky enough to pick four care if that's the way it turns Iowa and Iowa State meet up Bryce Schaben, leading the with a 62.0 free throw percen- 
teams t~ make it t~ the.Fmal out: I'm just one of those who again because we all know who field goal percentage with a tage and Bertini, with a 50% 
Four? likes to see a good upset.) wpuld win that game! 56.6 average, Rod Martin, free throw average. 

I ' m  sticking wlth the Big I hope I'm not the only one following with 55.9%. Good luck to all the 
Elght champions, the Kansas who is upset that Syracuse gets Well, I guess if Woody Free throws were held down graduating sophomores, and 
Jayhawks.Alright.everyoneal1 to take the home court all Mayfield is officiating that by Steve Hoshaw with a 74.790 best of luck to Coach Larry 
at once, tell me I'm wrong! But through the Eastern Regional. regional game, then the ISU average, while the rebound Hughes on a successful re-
that's the fun of guessing. Just ~f they can keep winning. Cyclones may get upset by the category was led by Martin cruiting year and the upcoming 
to pick a team and hope they What about Iowa, Iowa State Iowa Hawkeyes! with 227 total rebounds and 1986-87season! 

Dan Coder with 160. 

L 

SUPPORT THE BEARS 	 LADY BEARS WRAP UP 85-86 SEASON 

by DAN HEUERTZ sively by Kelly Hartzler and the Bears' scoring effort. Hoch 

The Boone Campus Lady Julie Nelland, with support added 12 and Neiland, 11. 

co te camouflage 
Bears ended their season on a from Deanna Hoch. In DMACC's loss to Bur-
disappointing note with two Defensively though, the Lady lington, 68-55,Jodi McClure of 
losses to Reames of Des Moines Bears struggled with weak re- Burlington poured in 32 points
and Burlington. bounding, both offensively and to lead all scorers. Hartzler 

B E N G N U T E S T O A M O G The Lady Bears, coached by defensively. again led the Bears with 15 
Dick Criner, failed to make the In DMACC's loss to Reames, while Neiland contributed 14. 
junior college playoffs. 74-54, Linda Shoma led all This marks the final season G L L J H C R U H C N D J A Z However, the final two games scorers with 20 for Reames. for Hartzler, Hoch and Jane 
S 

R E M B R A E Z A Z U P N S E 

U N O R S J U A R C R D H A R 

B I N E K E C B U O H R B T A 

N S A Z E R U B A I E E I R U 

E C H H C N O R E P N T S U J 

D I S N O L K S D G R E M O S 

N ~ V E T A B M U ' M U L A A N 

I T S V O M E R R K N E R U H 

H L A R A V I H T J A A C K Y 

N R D K A O Y H N U G R K R R 

H E A C N E W E C A B O N D A 

O R T S A C L J T O A E R O U 

J U A E B A R I M N H R A U J Dan Scott shapes up with the new hydra-weight fitness machine located in the gym balcony 
at Boone Campus. Dan says "The new hydra-weight fitness machine is a nice addition to the 

Can you f i n d  t h e  hidden statesmen? 
weight equipment facility." -Photo by Pat Nepereny 

ACHESON HO C H I  MINH 

BEN GUKION .JUAREZ 

BISMARCK LEN I N  

RO L IVAR LUMUMBA 

BREZHNEV MA0 TSE-TUNG ...I....1.,,,
,..a *.,I a.. 

CAESAR MI M B E A U  

CAST RO NEIlRU 

CllURCHI L L  PERON National Brands 

D I S R A E L I  SADAT 

DUB CE K SARAGAT 	 at Everyday Low Prices 
GANDHI SUKARNO 

HENRY TRUDE AU 
 I 	 I
HINDENBLIRG U TIiANT I 628 Story 432-7519 1 
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Benefit Basketball Nets 
$1,000 For Charity 

by JIM HORSTMAN 
An exciting, action-filled 

benefit basketball game featur-
ing Boone Fareway Store 
employees against the very 
challenging WHO broadcasting 
Owls was held Sunday, Feb. 23, 
a t  the DMACC - Boone Campus 
gym, with the Owls flying with 
the victory, 76-58. 

Approximately $1,000 was 
raised, which will be donated to 
Boone County United Way. 

The Owls immediately took 
charge of the game by a 
10-point spread. Fareway 
bounced back to cut the lead by 
six points, but that just wasn't 
enough, a s  the WHO Owls went 
on to win it by 16. 

Fareway's Glen Weber, or-
ganizer of the event, said, 
"Even though we lost, we really 
had a great time. 

"We really appreciate 
DMACC letting us use their 
fine gym facility. We also thank 
the people for purchasing 
tickets and for coming out and 
watching us; your support was 
great!" he said. 

Boone Fareway Store of-
ficials also expressed thanks for 
the community support. 

Boone Campus students in-
volved in organizing this chari-
ty event were Chris Besler, 
Terry Lingner. Mike Myers and 
Jim Horstman. 

COLLEGE NIGHT 
Every Wednesday through March - 20% Off -

dub with your Student ID every 

P4mALL PURCHASES a 
8 

1608 south Story ~ e d n e s d a ~night through arch! 1608 south Story
Boone, Iowa Boone, Iowa 
432-5000 HOURS: 432-5000 

Mon. - Thurs.: 10:30 a.m. - 11 p.m. 
Fri. - Sat.: 10:30 a.m. - 1 a.m. 

b 

Fifty-seven percent of
Did YOU know.  . DMACC'S students are 

women. 

Chewolet Buick 
Chrysler Plymouth LhQe 
1720 So. Marshall St. Ph. 515-432-5150 

BOONE, IOWA 50036 

FARLEY'S WHOLESALE 
TIRE CO. 

901 W. Mamie Eisenhower. Boone 4 3 2 d  

LUBE,OIL & FILTER 
$988 

Includes up to 5 quarts new oil 
and new filter. 

EXPIRES APRIL 1 

I 

Chuck and Bettie Wilson's 
The Colonial House 

823 Keeler St. - Boone 
432-8472 

Serving a complete home-cooked menu in-
cluding homemade pastries, steaks, chicken 
and seafood! 

Hours: M-F, 5 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
Sat., 6 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
Sun., 5 a.m. - 2 p.m. 

WILLIAMS= DRUG 
614 Marshall -Boone -432-3374 

Hours 9 00 a m to 8 00 p m Mon -Frl .900 to 9 00Thurs 
9 0 0 t o 5 3 0 S a t ,  1 2 0 0 t o 5 0 0 S u n  
PHARMACY NUMBER:  432-6686 

"Boone's photo finishing center!" 

(j!gif?2eAND GIFTS 
All maior credit cards accepted 

(*-i ... . o.., 
@ $2i,d?M&f5-iLdW 

808 Seventh Street Telephone 
Boone Iowa 50036 515-432-8393 

(515) 432-8602 
800-262-m33 . 

Tom & Linda Nutt owners 

S.A.S. People Movers cabbies3 M  & r n r n ~ ; ~ ~ k a ~ u d ,~ M C .  

b u r "AUTO CLEANUP 
JOHNSON &WAY BUSINESS RAI m tlush Puppies ,to\\e@' , Washing Polishing 

Waxing Interior cleanup 
GARY FAIRCHILD 717 - 7TH STREET 
(515) 432-8907 BOONE. IA 50036 &?&S- 11th and Story St. - Boone 

SOONE 432-1902 

AT THE LlVLRV 

808 - 7TH BOON@.IA 50030 S 15-432-8001 702 Keeler Street D ~ a l132-5325 
BOO> E, IOU 4 

Home of Whirlpool and RCA 

802 8th St. 

Boone, lowa 50036 

432-1 060 

O'BRIENS' Lounge 
Tap Beer & Cocktails 

carry out pizza 

Pat Conners Welcomes you 

715 Allen Boone, Iowa 

b 432-9722 
Fisher's Shoe Store has famous 

name brands for you! 

#Wt Adidas Bass Oexter 
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Cheerleading Clinic 

Held At Boone Campus 


by TERRI FAIRCHILD We didn't really expect to have ' The Boone Campus cheer 200 kids attend, but everything 
squad recently sponsored a went well regardless of the 
special kind of fundraiser for large number of kids!" 
Boone area made school 
children, grades  two through 
six, to participate in a cheer-
leading clinic. 

The clinic was held Saturday, 

March 8. from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. 

in the Boone Campus gym-

nasium. 


The cheer squad taught near- 

ly 200 students cheers, chants, 

stunts, jumps, and dance 

routines. 


Jinny Silberhorn, cheer squad 

advisor, commented. "The 

clinic was a lot of fun for both Boone area children take part in a cheerleading clinic held by Boone Campus cheer squad 

the cheer squad and the kids. 

-. ..., Saturday, March 8.I I 


r eDES MOINES AREA Students Named to Fall 

COMMUNITY COLLEGE Semester Presidents List 
SUMMER SEMESTER CLASS SCHEDULE 1986 

1125 HANCOCK DRIVE The following students have *Laurie A. Lawler, Linda Lee, 
BOONE, IA 50036 (CLASSES BEGIN MAY 27,1986 AND END AUGUST 5) been named to the DMACC - Muriel Lehman, Daniel Mat-

TELEPHONE: 515-432-7203 Boone Campus president's list tingly, and *Ann McCullough. 
ACCT: I 0 1  :BA Principies of Accounting I 4 8:OOa-9:20a MWF 201 Bildner for fall semester. To qualify, a *Laurie M. Miller, *Leslie 

TTH 103N student must have earned a Miller. Susan Newton, *Teresa 
ACCT:350:B1 Personal Computer.Acctg. Appl. 1 (6 wks.) 3 1 :OOp-3:45p MWF 204s Bildner 3.75 grade point average fall L. Peterson, *Donna Pribyl, 

TTH 103N semester while taking at  least Teresa Prokop, Michele Ratch- 
Health Sciences: Physiology 8:OOa-9:20a MF 208 Ryan 12 credit hours. ford, and *Syed Aqeel Sarwar. 
LAB 8:OOa-10:50a TH 208 Ryan Mark J. Becker, *Troy D. Terri L. Scheuermann, *Dar- 
Health Sciences: Microbiology 11 :00a-12:20p MWF 208 Ryan Brower, *Cynthia Clark, *Pam- cy Kay Schroeder, *Lora Lynn LAB 11 :00a-1:50p T 208 Ryan 
Biology I ' 12:3Op-1:5Op MWF 208 Ryan ela Craven, *Deborah Dillard, Sebring, *Sara Sidmore, *To- 
LAB 12:3Op-3:2Op TH 208 Ryan *Linda Downs, Sue Ellen moko Takashima, *Audrey J. 
Accounting Applications 1 1  (6 wks.) 9:30a-12:OO MTWTHF 103N Staff Fangman, and *Garry G. Gard- Thompson, *Tammie Vander- 
Bookkeeping Internship T BA T BA TBA Bildner ner. kolk, *Brent Vermeer, and 

lntroduction to Business 12:3Op-1:5Op MWF 206 Siaff Dee Ann Harvey, Larry D. *Normagene Wilson. 

Business Statistics 8:OOa-9:20a MTWTH 205 Doran Hook, *Ann M. Keigley, * Indicates 4.0 GPA. 

Business Law I 8:OOa-9:20a MWF 211s Staff 

General Chemistry I 8:OOa-9:20a MWF 204s Staff 

LAB 8:OOa-10:50a TH 213 Staff 

Pre-Employmenl Seminar 9:30a-10:50a T'TH 21 5 Brandmeyer 

lntroduction to Data Processing 8:OOa-9:20a MWF 103N Staff 

lntroduction to Data Processing 12:3Op-1:5Op MWF 103N Staff 

lntroduction to Data Processing 6:OOp-10:20p M 103N Staff 

Study Skills 9:30a-10:50a MWF 202 Staff 

Study Skills T BA T BA T BA Staff 

Basic Writing I 8:OOa-9: 20a MWF 104 Staff 

Speed Reading 9:OOa-1:20p S T BA Staff 

Composition I 8:OOa-9:20a MWF 203 Clupper Catch all the Boone Campus 

Composition I 6:OOp-10:ZOp M 203 Staff 

Composition iI 9:30a-10:50a MWF 203 Clupper news and happenings on 
Composition II 6:OOp-10:20p W 203 Staff 
lntroduction to Geography 7:OOp-9:4Op TTH 205 Ryan "CAMPUS CORNER" 
American History - 1877 to present 1l:OOa-12:20p MTWF 205 Staff 
lntroduction to Literature 12:3Op-1:5Op MWF 203 Clupper 
Supervised Field Exp. II T BA TBA T BA Alley 
lntroduction to Algebra 8:OOa-9:20a MTWTH 206 Alley 
Intermediate Algebra 9:30a-10:50a MTWTH 205 Staff 
Elementary Statistics 8:OOa-9:20a MTWTH 205 Doran 
Human Relations in Business 6:00p-I0:20p TH 206 Staff 
Business English B:00a-9:20a MWTH 21 5 Brandmeyer 
Typing I 12:3Op-1:5Op MTWTH 215 Staff 
Typing II 8:OOa-14:50a MW 216 Green 
Typing I l l  8:OOa-10:50a MW 216 Green 
Office Accounting 11 :00a-12:20p MWTH 21 5 Brandmeyer 
Word Processing I 2:OOp-3:2Op MTWTH 216 Green 
Word Processing II 8:OOa-10: 50a TTH 216 Green 
Model Office TBA T BA T BA Green (Across from the hospital) 
Internship T BA TBA TBA Green 
lntroduction to Philosophy 8:OOa-9:20a MWF 202 Staff For the BEST
Tennis and Badminton 5:OOp-6:2Op TTH Gym Hughes 
Recreational Swimming T BA T BA T BA Hughes 
Survey of Phys~cai Science B:00a-9:20a MWF 210 Staff Prescription Prices 

8:OOa-10:50a T H 210 Staff 

PLSC: I l I :BA American National Government 3 12:3Op-1:5Op MWF 205 Staff 

PSCH:IOI:BA General Psychology 3 10:20a-12:20p TT H 206 Staff 

PSCH:103:BA Developmental Psychology 9:30a-10:50a MWF 206 Staff 

PSCH:106:BA Psychology Human Relations & Adjustment 3 6:OOp-1O:ZOp TH 206 Staff 

RECR: I48:BA Outdoor Recreation Application 2 TBA TBA TBA Alley 

S0CY:lOl:BA Introduction to Sociology 3 12:3Op-1:5Op MWF 205 Staff 

SPCH:llO:BA Fundamentals of Speech 3 10:20a-12:20p TTH 203 Staff 

SPCH:IIO:BB Fundamentals of Speech 3 6:00p-I0:20p T H 203 Staff DON TUCKER, R. PH. - OWNER 
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'I'he IIMACC-Boonr Campus 
drama department presented 
"Love, Sex and the IRS" in per- 
formances Friday. March 1 4  
and Saturday. March 15. 

The comedy focuses around 
1,eslie and Jon, two bachelors 
who live together. For four 
years Jon  has been clainling 
Leslie a s  his wife to  the IRS. 
When the IRS sends a man over 
to  investigate. Leslie must 
dress and act  like a woman. 

Cast members and the char- 

acters they played are Dee 
Ilarvey. Kate Dennis; Mike 
Myers, I.eslir Arthur; Sabra 
Borich, Mr. Jansen: Todd 
Nelson, Jon  'I'racht.man; Rer-
tiice Kitt, Floyd Spinner; Sheri 
Klemmer. Vivian Trachtman: 
Kay Venteicher, Connie and 
Lance Eveland, Arnold Grun-
ion. 

The director is  Kay Mueller. 
with Chris Besler a s  student 
director. 

Seated, from left, Bernice Kitt, playing Floyd Spinner, Sheri Klemmer as Vivian 
Trachtman, and Todd Nelson as Jon Trachtman are looking elsewhere as Mike Myers 
(Leslie Arthur) sneaks past the window. 

From left: Sabra Borich, Todd Nelson and Dee Harvey as 
Mr. Jansen, Jon Trachtman and Kate Dennis are in a scene 
from the Boone Campus spring play "Love, Sex and the 
IRS." 

Dee Harvey, as Kate, struggles with Bernice Kitt, as Floyd, during this scene from 
the Boone Campus spring play, "Love, Sex and the IRS." Two productions were held IFriday-Saturday, Marach 14-15. Kay Mueller was director. 



-- 
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by GUY MEEKER 
An eight-member team will 

visit DMACC to view campus 
operations and talk to those in- 
volved with DMACC from 
April 23 - 25. This process is 
known as accreditation. 

The team is made up of 
various school presidents, 
deans, and department heads 
from around the country. Their 
common interest is for better 
education. 

The team will be given an 
evaluation report written by 
over 90 persons from DMACC, 

Taking the Tour 	
according to Dr. Beatrice Clup- 
per, 	 chair of the communica- 
tionslhumanities department a t  

From left, Mary Newbold and Robin Richards, Boone Campus Boone Campus and chair of one 
students, are showing Diane Baker, 18, and Lisa Clark, 19, North of the six committees writing 
Mahaska High School students, what DMACC has to offer! The the evaluation report. * 
high school students got an idea of what Boone Campus was 
like Friday, Jan. 17. 

~ D m ~ r i c a n(Collcgintc @art$ gnthologp 
s-

I~iternational Publicatirrns 
is sponsoring a 

a a t i o n a l  Co l lege  B o ~ t r pCLorztes't
-
Spring Concours 1986 - -

open to all college and university students desiring to have their poetry 

anthologized. CASH PRIZES will go to the top five poems: 

I 	 $15 Fourth$50 $25 $10I First Place  Second Place  Third Place  Fifth 

1 AWARDS of free printing for ALL accepted manuscripts in our popular, 

handsomely bound and copyrighted anthology, AMERICAN COLLEGIATE I 
I POETS. 

I 	 Deadline: March 31 
CONTEST RULES AND RESTRICTIONS: 


, 1. Any student i s  eligible to submit his or her verse. 


2. 	 All entries must be original and unpublished. 
3. 	 All entries must be typed, double-spaced, on one side of the page only. 

Each poem must be on a separate sheet and must bear, in the upper left- 
hand corner, the NAME and ADDRESS of the student as well as the 
COLLEGE attended. Put name and address on envelope also! 

4. 	 There are no restrictions on form or theme. Length of poems up to 
fourteen lines. Each poem must have a separate title. 
(Avoid "Untitled"!) Small black and white illustrations welcome. 

5. 	 The judges' decision will be final. IVo info by phone! 

I 6. Entrants should keep a copy of a l l  entries as they cannot be returned. 
Prize winners and all authors awarded free publication will he notified 

I imn~ediately after deadline. I.P. will retain first publication rights for 
accepted poems. Foreign language poems welcome. 

7. There i s  an initial one dollar registration fee for the first entry and a 


I fee of f i f ty cents for each additional poem. It is  requested to submit 


i no more than ten poems per entrant. 


I 

The report deals with the way 
DMACC conducts itself in the 
field of education, both 
positively and in respect to 
areas in need of improvement. 

The accreditation process 
allows the team to talk to 
students, faculty, ad-
ministrators, support staff, and 
board members. The team will 

compare each group's view-
point to the evaluation report. 
They will look for differences in 
the report and their conversa-
tions, and then give an ac-
creditation rating. 

DMACC is looking for an ac- 
creditation of 10 years (the 
maximum accreditation), ac-
cording to Clupper. 

Everyone is encouraged to 

talk to tho team and express 
their opinions. Clupper said. 

"The team is looking for a lot 
of input." she added. 

The last accreditation was 
given in 1979, for seven years. 
That team found "excess abili- 
ty," meaning that certain pro- 
grams a t  DMACC were not of- 
fered often enough. The pro- 
grams relied on the student be- 
ing full-time and didn't offer 
courses in fairness to part-time 
students, according to Clupper. 

The school was revisited for a 
"focus visit" in 1983 for the ac- 
cess ability problem, said Carol1 
Bennett, dean of the business 
department a t  the Ankeny 
Campus and the overall chair- 
man of the accreditation com- 
mittee. 

Delbert Peter, custodian at Boone Campus, talks fire 
safety. -Photo by Pat Nepereny 

Law Requires 
Fire Drills 

by JIM HORSTMAN 
Equipment and fire drills are required by local, state and 

national laws for public educational institutions, including 
Des Moines Area Community College. 

Boone Campus custodian Delbert Peter said the law re- 
quires DMACC to have extinguishers, hydrants, alarms, and 
in every classroom, a sign displaying fire instructions for 
evacuation. 

DMACC is required by law to hold two drills per semester. 
These drills are conducted during both day and evening 
classes. 

Peter says these drills are important and should not be 
taken lightly. He emphasizes the following instructions to be 
followed when the continuous alarm horn is sounded. 

When the fire alarm sounds, immediately leave the 
building in an orderly manner using the nearest exit. 

Peter adds that students on the second floor should always 
use the stairs and never the elevator. The handicapped 
should be helped down the stairs. When the alarm is sound- 
ed, the fire department cuts the power and the elevator 
automatically shuts off. 

After leaving the building, proceed to an area out of traffic 
ways and a t  least 100 feet away from the building. Stay clear 
of fire hydrants and fire fighting vehicles. 

According to the Boone Fire Department official, poison 
from smoke and the fumes from burning matter kill more 

8. 	 All entries must be postmarked not later than the above deadline and people than fires. Getting everyone out q~aickly is the first 
priority .

fees be paid, cash, check or money order, to: Peter also reminds all students and facu1t.v to keep tile fire 
INTERNATIONAL PUBLICATIONS lanes clear. Peter saps if a fire did break out, the fire depart- 

ment needs to get as close a s  possible to the building. 
P. 0. B3x 44044- L DMACC-Boone Campus has not reported any fire damage 

Los Angeles, CA 90044 I to its facility since opening in 1969. 



Students Fight Hunger 

The National Student Cam-
paign against Hunger has 
launched a new program to 
combat hunger in America, 
funded by a $100,000 grant 
from USA for Africa. 

The program -- Action for 
Community Transformation 
(ACT)-- will offer programmatic 
and financial assistance to stu-
dent projects, as well as a sum-
mer expedition to Africa for 
students who conduct the most 
effective projects in their com-
munities. 

"We welcome greater student 
activism around this pressing 
issue," said Larry Brown, 
chairperson of the Physician 
Task Force on Hunger in 
America and member of the Na-
tional Student Campaign's ad-
visory board. 

The Task Force, which is 
composed of leading medical 
and public health experts, 
recently described hunger in 
America a s  "a national health 
epidemic" that directly affects 
as many as  20 million 
Americans each month. 

The ACT program will in-
clude three components: 

A professionally-staffed 
resource center to assist 
students with organizing and 
implementing projects. 

A speakers bureau compos-
ed of the nation's leading 
hunger experts. 

An incentive fund to pro-
vide small grants to projects re-
quiring financial assistance. 

In a recent mailing to 10,000 
campus leaders announcing the 
availability of incentive grants, 
Kenny Rogers, honorary chair-
person of the ACT program, 
said, "In the last year, we have 
reached a wider audience than 
ever before with a very simple 
message: Hunger is a problem 

in Africa 
that can and must be 
eliminated. Through the Na-
tional Student Campaign, you 
can do your part." 

Among the model projects 
that the ACT program will 
sponsor are: 

Surplus food distribution. 
Students a t  Yale University ar-
ranged for surplus food from 
campus dining halls to be 
donated to local food banks, 
cutting campus waste to 2%. 

Advocacy campaigns. 
Students working with the New 
Jersey Public Interest 
Research Group (NJPIRG) 
spearheaded a coalition to pass 
a $7.7 million supplemental 
nutrition bill in the state 
legislature. The bill has passed 
the State Assembly and awaits 
Senate action. 

Community service and 
fundraising. Student leaders in 
Michigan have recruited more 
than 100 colleges nationwide to 
join them in a one-day "Hunger 
Clean-up" April 19, 1986. The 
event involves students 
volunteering for community 
service projects, then raising 
money for anti-hunger work by 
recruiting individual and 
business sponsors for their 
volunteer efforts. Last year, 
nine schools in Grand Rapids, 
Michigan raised $10,000 
through a similar event. 

The National Student Cam-
paign against Hunger is a proj-
ect of the Public Interest 
Research Groups (PIRGs) in 
cooperation with USA for 
Africa. With statewide 
organizations in 25 states, the 
PIRGs are the largest national 
network of students working 
with professional staff on 
various social action projects. 

The ACT program builds on 
the National Student Cam-

paign's fall program, through 
which thousands of high school 
and college students across the 
country organized fundraising, 
educational and communitv ac-
tion projects. 

The fall campaign culminated 
in a special United Nations 
ceremony in November, where 
Walter Cronkite and Kenny 
Rogers presented awards to the 
six best student projects. The 
spring ACT campaign will 
culminate with the selection of 
a t  least five students to join a 
summer expedition to Africa, 
organized by. American 
Scholars against World 
Hunger. 

SUPPORT 
THE 

BEARS! 

Camouflage 
Answers 

I 
j For all your I 

INSURANCE 
and 

REALESTATE 
needs, call 

432-1336 
or stop at 

316 STORY 
ST. BOONE 

1 Quam Insurance & Century 21 Quam Real Estate 1 

111 ~ M A I T A G  Tires - Mowers - Appliances 1 

conce~t~ 
CENTRAL IOWA REAL ESTATE 

M - F  421 S. Marshall St.
Ha~rcare~ e s i g n - C u tSpec~al:srs 

For Men and Women 9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Boone - 515.432-6550 

Freshest Flowers.....Finest Plants 826 Story s t .  Thursday 
Boone, Iowa 50036 ANN DOHERTY 

509 Ston Boow 432-2028 Teleohone 15151 432-8906 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. broker 
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Teacher Feature 


A Minute with Mary Jane 


MARY JANE GREEN 

News Briefs 

Chicago Trip Nursing Director 

Joan von Grabow, BooneCan celled Campus, has been appointed 
The educational trip to director of nursing education 

Chicago has been cancelled due for the DMACC nursing pro- 
to lack of interest. Another trip gram a t  Ankeny, Boone and 
to a Chicago Cubs or White Sox Carroll campuses. 
game could be planned if 
enough people are interested, 
according to Mary Beth Scholarship Info 
Schroeder. If you are interested Boone Campus students
in attending a game in late should note that $50,000in new 
April or early May, please con- scholarships is being offered by 
tact Schroeder soon. the Best Products Foundation. 

Those eligible include 
students entering or alreadyRegistration enrolled in post-secondary voca- 

Boone Campus students are tionaYtechnica1 programs, full 

urged to  see their advisors as or part-time, that do not lead to 
soon as possible to  begin plan- a bachelor's degree. 

ning a schedule for fall Brochures are available from 
semester. Registration will Chris Carney in the main office. 
begin Monday, April 7, accord- Deadline for application is
ing to Rich Finnestad, Tuesday, April 1, 1986.
counselor. 

by B.W. NELSON eight years. There she was the however, is the flexible schedul- 
Teaching and advancing her office education coordinator ing. 


college education are both keep- and yearbook advisor. She also Mary Jane grew up in her 

ing Mary Jane Green very busy taught part-time a t  Ruthven hometown of Auburn with one 

these days! for one year while working full- sister and her parents. She at- 


time a t  the Spencer Hospital, tended Lake View - Auburn 
While teaching here a t  and taught a t  Carroll Kuemper High School. 


DMACC - Boone Campus, High School for five years. Besides being with her fami- 

Mary Jane is also working on Most of the subjects she taught ly, Mary Jane likes to shop, 

her master's degree a t  the were in business and coopera- cook, ride bike for exercise, and 

University of Northern Iowa. tive education programs. meet new people. 

She completed her undergrad- This semester Mary Jane is Mary Jane is also the advisor 

uate work a t  Buena Vista Col- teaching information process- of the Phi Beta Lambda which 

lege in Storm Lake. ing and concepts and typing for is the college division of Future 


accountants, among other Business Leaders of America. 
courses. She feels this has been After this semester, Mary 

In  the past several years, a hectic school year for her Jane is planning to  teach sum- 
Mary Jane has taught a t  because of the new classes that mer school a t  DMACC - Boone 
several schools including she is teaching. One advantage Campus and also attend sum-
Estherville High School for she enjoys this school year, mer school a t  UNI. 

SUPPORT THE BEARS!I I 


I 
I DES MOINES AREA COMMUNITY COLLEGE 


Spring Semester 1986 


Thursday May 1, (~uesday/~hursdayclasses) 


I Friday May 2, (~onday/~ednesday/~ridayor more classes) 


CLASS TIME EXAM TIME 


Monday May 5, (~onday/Wednesday/ Friday or more classes) 
I II 

CLASS TIME EXAM TIME 
I II 


Tuesday May 6, (~uesday/~hursdayclasses) 


CLASS TIME EXAM TIME 


6:30--7:50 a.m.....,..,l........ 6t30--8:45 a.m. 


I IECKSTEIN'S 
EVENING/SATURDAY classes will have their finals the last 

night/day of class.
DIAMONDS I I 
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